
JURY IN NELSON
CASE DISAGREE

Ten Out of Twelve Mem-

bers

¬

Vote to Acquit
Prisoner

TO DELIBERATE FURTHER

Tvvtvc Good Hen and True Ordered

to Sift Evidence Over and Report to
the Court Tomorrow Morning at 930
oClock

The Xelsou arson case was given to
the jury at the Aleiandrla county court-
house

¬

at i TtO oclock yesterday after ¬

noon anil fifty minutes later that body
reported to the court that the vreru un-

able
¬

to agree on a verdict Ten of the
twelve men who listened since Monday
morning to the evidence and arguments
in the case were in favor of acnntting
the prisoner of the charge of burning the
resorts at Jackson City on the night of
July 14 and two of them voted him
guiltv

At 511 oclock when the jury returned
to the courtroom In charge of the sheriff
and announced their inability to agree
Judge JLovc ordered them to retire for
further consideration and report the re-

sult
¬

of their deliberations at 3J0 oclock
on Monday morning

If at that time the twelve men have
not reached a verdict the jury will be
discharged a new one impaneled and
the caso tried again

Jury Likely to Arec
It s not thought likely however that

this result will come about
Xelson and his friends are confident

of an acquittal Even if a verdict is
agreed on before tomorrow morning the
jur will remain in charge of the sheriff
until court convenes at S30 tomorrow
under instructions not to reveal the re-

sult
¬

of their deliberations until that
time Under the law as practiced in
Virginia they will not be allowed to de-

liver
¬

a sealed verdict and then retire to
their homes nor even to intimate that
they have arrived at one no matter what
Its tenor until tomorrow morning The
closest vatch is kept over the Jury bv
Sheriff Palmer

The entire day from 9 41 in the morn-
ing

¬

until 4 50 in the afternoon vesierdav
was occupied by the arguments of the
counsel When the court convened the
judge gave to fee jury Jils Jnstjuctlbns
covering the legal altfectg otjhcafe

The court room wis crowded ail dur-
ing

¬

the arguments and the most intense
interest prevailed Nelsons father and
other relatives were anxious and inter ¬

ested auditors Xelson appeared cheer-
ful

¬

and stated to a Times reporter last
evening that he was feeling sanguine as
to the ultimate outcome At the nogn
recess when he was taken to his cell at
the Jail for lunch he climbed up at the
window and looked out at the crowd A
larcp number nf neon1nmnttlV4 friend
or lie actjuaed were collected In the
Jail yard and Xelson passed tnp noon
hoaf oslilngTi asU pabSlngiruehrao of
nay vvi tc nis acquaintances

The Closing Arguments
The prosecution and the defense each

consumed three hours In making their
appeals to the Jury Attorney Pamuel
G Brent opened the case for the prose-
cution

¬

speaking thirty minutes He
said that the cefense had not rroved the
alibi it sought to establish irnd

the credibllftyof sevcraf ofSfhc
witnesses for the defense A number
of witnesses snore that 4ho had seen
Nelson in Almans saloon about 10 30
oclock on the night of the fire Mr
Brent raid the defcnsehad not brought
forward any testimony to prove that
Alman s clock was light which proof
rested with them If they were to prove
a complete alibi He concluded bis
speech by asking for a vc dict of guilty

Mr Brent was followed by Attorney
Charles Bendheim of this city for the
defense Mr Bendheim reviewed the
testimony for the prosecution saying
that it bore inherent roarki 6t falsity
Ho said tharti Font5lneJhbn tin the
stand had lemlnded him of the villain
in the plaj and asked the Jury to dis 1
credit his testimony as he was one of
tho ring of gamblers who had combined
to oust Nelson from Alexandria county
by fair means or fouL The testlmon of
the defense he said established a com-
plete

¬

alibi and the prosecution had
falld to shake that alibi cither la
cross examination or rebuttal lestl
mony

Mr Burkes Address
Mr Bendheinf was followed by Attor-

ney
¬

Edmund Burke of this city In an
eloquent and lengthy address for the
prosecution He declared that th- - pros-

ecution
¬

started with the hvpothesis that
the fire was of Incendiary origin Mr
Burke dwelt upon the motive for tho al-

leged
¬

crime II said that Nelson was
the only man who had feelings of malice
and hostility against Sanderson and Fos-

ter
¬

sufficient to prompt him to such an
act He culled the attention of the jury
to the evidence of James La Fontaine
the proprietor of the burnod jclubhouue
In which La Fontaine stated Nelsoa had
practically admitted in hinitettlng fire
to the policy shop ahortjj- - after the
fire He said that iev ery Witness who
was in Jackson City at tile time the
fire broke out bad testified that Nelson
was there at the time and that the de
fense had put n the stand no one who
testified to having been at the scene of
the conflagration at that time Mr
Burke concluded his argument about
12 50 oclock with a strong appeal to tho
Jury to and for tlie procecutlon In tho
Interests of law and order and Justice

Court Took Recess

The court took a recess from IS no un ¬

til 1 2 when Mr Joseph Shllllngton of
this city addressed the Jury in behalf
of Nelson

Mr Shillington reviewed the testi-
mony

¬

in detail stating that not only
had b prosecution failed I its proof
ha Nelson was the Incendiary but the

d f s had absolutely established by
fie evidence of creditable witnesses the
fan that Nelson wai in Washington at
he time the Ore brok oat He referred

the illegd combii tlon of gamblers
amir Velson Frani Botr he said
who was the man who l id sworn out the
warrant for the arrest f Voleon was a
witness at tho hosrine n which the Irf
detments were returned He said that
the prosecution had not p it Foster on
the witness stand t tht rial Iwcaute
they feaK d the results of audi action

He said that the whereabouts of Nelson
weie known to Hit Then who instituted
the prosecution for several days before
the warrant was issued for his artest
and intimated that the warrants would
not have been sworn ou if certain nego-
tiations

¬

vhkb the alleged gambling ring
sought to bring about with the prisoner
had not failed He -- aid the prosecution
nan utteilv failed to produce sufficient
motive for the crime as Nelson was
financially interested in the schemes of
chance which were dest roved

Mr Shillington ceased speaking at - 10
p m and was followed by Attornej- - It
Walton Moore of Fairfax for the de
fenFOi Mr Mooreh s peet h was a vigor-
ous

¬

and dramatic plea for the liberation
of the prisoner

Doctrine of Doubt u
He dwelt upon the impoitance of the

doctrine that an acquittal was the abso
lute duty of the jury If a reasonable
doubt of the guilt of lhe prisoner was
entertained This was of such impor-
tance

¬

that the judge bad incorporated it
in nine of fourteen instructions to the
jury and was one of the bulwarks of the
rights of the citizens of the republic

My client Is a Jackson City gambler
he said I regret that fact But no
matter what he is ho is as much en ¬

titled to tfc benefit of that doubt as vot
or I I denounce my client for his ca-
rper

¬

as a gambler I would not defend
him as one If legal proceedings were
instituted to wipe out from the honoi
ot Alexandria county the spots vhlth
stain it no one would be more ready
than I to mount the stand and testify
against the Jackson City gamblers
could do it from the sworn statements
I have heard made In that witness box
here But Nelson is not on trial as a
gambler and I charge ou gentlemen
of the 1ur not to lit anj iota of preju-
dice

¬

against his career influence ou in
the discharge of your dutj

Mr Moore ilainied that the prosecu
lion had failed 10 establish sufficient
motive for the alleged arson in view of
the fact that Nelson was part owner of
the property he was accused of destroy-
ing

¬

He pointed out that Nelson would
have been a fooPlo tave attempted de-

struction
¬

of the building In the glare
of the electric light at Jackson City and
hope to sea lie observation

Mr Moore closed his argument at 4

oclock and Commonwealths Attorney
James E Clements made the closing ar¬

gument for the prosecution Mr elem ¬

ents recapitulated all the evidence in
the case and charged that the defense
had failed in its attempt to establish
an alibi He charged the Jury that the
upholding of the dignity and the majes-
ty

¬

of the law the safeguarding of the
institutions and rights of the peopleand
the execution of a weighty and sacred
trust lay in their hands

He pleaded with them not to allow
passion nor prejudice to prevail but to
exercise their duty in calmness and de
liberation and for the good of the Com
monwcalth letting no mistaken ideas of
sentiment weigh with them

Case Given to Jury
Mr Clements closed bis argument at

450 oclock and the case went to the
jury

The case of Jack TIghe will be taken
up directly after the Nelson case Is dis ¬

posed of Tighe is charged Jointly with
Nelson and If Nelson Is acquitted it i3
likely that his liberty also will result

RAILROAD RAISES
SCALE OF WAGES

Chicago and Eastern Gives Employes
Substantial Increase

TEBRC HUTE Ind Aug 30 The
Chicago and Eastern Railroad has raised
the scale of wages of tbe engineers from
315 to 5350 per 100 miles on the main

line and from 310 to 3 50 on theSt
Elmo division and from jlG to lS3for
firemen

A committee from the men called on
the officials who granted their request

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE

Marvelous Result of Treatment of Fred
Hammann by Vienna Specialist

NEW YORK Aug 30 Fred Ham-
mann

¬

a patient with hasty consumption
selected by the New York Journal at
lhe Vanderbilt Clinic- from 100 other
eases and sent at the Journals ex- -
pense to Prof Hoff the eminent spe-
cialist

¬

at Vienna to prove to the world
that the disease Is curable has returned
home completely cured Mr Huffs fa-
mous

¬

prescription togethir with a bot-
tle

¬

of the medicine and a twqnty four
page handbook containing the Jour-
nal

¬

s vcount of the cure as it pr-
otested

¬

Is being sent out free to con
sumptives and all sufferers from bron
chitis asthma and catarrh by the
Journal Research Society 9H American
Tract Building New York city

DEER TOO PLENTIFUL

Ckiinoa That They Do Much Damage
to the Crops

EXirrEP N II Aug 30 Deer have
become so plentiful in this section of
New Hampshire that they urc causing
much damage to farmers by deprcda
tlons on the vegetable gardens They
go about in snail herds and are to be
bom in almost all countrj roads Al-
though

¬

protected by stringent laws thev
are often killed and It Is difficult for
tht authorities to detect olfendcrs Bovs
fishing In Cub Pond Danville recently
drew out the head and antlers of a fine
buck which had been shot and tU- - fore
quartern thrown into the pond to con-
ceal

¬

the crime
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CHORUS SINGERS ACT

AS JUSTICES JURORS

Stranded Girls Unexpectedly Pick Up a
Few Dollars in Denver

OENVElt Aug 30 Two stranded
chorus singers of the defunct Manhat-
tan

¬

Beach Opera Compnny earned two
days pav- - at the court house by scrv
nr on Jttrlts They wire Miss Katherlnc

Dulton and Miss Edith Witwer They
vihittd the lottrt house with the ob-

ject
¬

or selling tickets to a benefit ar-

ranged
¬

to furnish funds to pay their
wav back to New York

Constable Ihllbln of Justice Hjnes
court offered them a chance to serve
on the Jury and they accepted The
Mushing eorjiihecs were led into the
presence of the court Justice Hvnes
asked the respective counsel If they
had any objections and both waived
their privilege When the news wah car
ried mound the stuffy little court room
became packed with an interested au
dience

The case occupied about an hour and
a verdict was returned Warrants were
drawn for the fees and the pretty
Jurors returned and sold a score of tlck
ctc to the Judge

LARGE GIFTS TO THE
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

President Harper Announces That 300- -

000 Has Been Received Since

Last Report

CHICAGO Aug 30 Gifts amounting
to 300000 were announced by President
Harper yesterday at the summer con-

vocation
¬

These gifts have all been
niad since the report by the president
in June

The secured the stock We
G0000 and was paid to the university

securities This amount given to
Increase the endowment fund The name

vof the donor was not made public

of-- ¬

to Be to

OF HIS Mill

Widow Who Is I11 Directs That Body

Be Sent Home for Funeral and In

terment Popular

Loss to the

The remains of Hon R C De Graf
fenreld ot Teas who died suddenly at
the Rlggs House Friday night were
kept in a casket in the parlors of that
hostelry all of yesterday and last night

Early yesterday morning Assistant
Pierce of the House

ot took chargb of the
body under Instructions from

Casson who Is In New York
The body vvas embalmed and placed In
a casket w here it was viewed yesterday
by hundreds of the friends of the de ¬

ceased The floral trib-
utes

¬

on the casket jv ere many and ¬

Although Mr Be was the
foarih member of Congress 6n the ¬

side of the House and the ninth
merbber of the whole body to die slne
the beginning of this year col of
them In his death created a mo j

ular outburst of sjmpathy and sinj re
etpresslon f sorrow than did the death
of Uils typical Texan and generous
manly man There was a throng of sor-

rowful

¬

fices In and out of the RiggS
House all of yesterday and all round
the corner of Fifteenth and G Streets
the walk of the passersby seemed to be
slower and tbe tone of conversation
softer than is tbo usual wont

At
The atmosphere around the headquar-

ters
¬

of the Democratic
committee one of gloom and sin ¬

cere sorrow as Jlr De Graffenreld
a general favorite with the corps of
workers that busy piice

Jdr Edwards received a telegram from
the postmaster of Longview- - yesterday
morning stating tht Mrs De Graffen
reld very ill and unable to give any
directions as to her desirei the mat-
ter

¬

of the funeral Later a telegram
from a Mr Yates of that city was re ¬

ceived saying that It was her desire that
tbe body be senfto Longview or Inter ¬

ment
Iu accordance with her wishes Mr

Pierce the Assistant
made to have the bodyl
leave Washington at 1050 oclock this
morning on the road for
Longview where the will be
held on Tuesday afternoon the train
arriving there about 11 oclock In the
morning The body will

tt

-

tt

j

FIRM

TO SOON MAKE GOOD

John F Meaney Co Buffalo Trust

That They Can TakeCare of Cus- -

- tomers

HUiTALO Aug 3ft rhe stock brok-

erage
¬

firm of JoiinT Meaney Co

with bead offices In Elllcott Square
which suspended business jesterdaj
say that the closing of the firms doors

due indirectly tothe withdrawal of
strong local financial backing it is not
known jet If business wJII be resumed

Mr Meaney gave this of
the failure1

A number of our offices that are short
on the market were unable to meet their
obllgationsjand In consequence were
unable to take care of our customers
long on the market for the time being
In a short time wo intend to take care
of them

NOT TO

Mr Fish Says Illinois Central Is Used

for Stock Jobbing
CHICAGO Aug 30 In tbe discussion

of the uses to which the new capital
of the Illinois Central to be put
President Stuyvesant KIsh was asked

Will any Important additions be
made to the Illinois Central system

None are said
except some spiny In Mississippi We

do not Intend to build a new line to St
Paul Our traffic and trackage ar
rangements with the Minneapolis and
St Louis Company are satisfactory

can say that under no
circumstances will tbe Illinois Central
L a party to any big combination or
merger scheme For the reason that
tne stock Is so widely distributed no
large blocks being held by a few per-
sons

¬

the control of the company cannot
largest of the donations was of bo In market

In
was

vvas
was

in

vvas
in

funeral

be

was

was

he

propose to run the Illinois Central In
dependently and operate It for what Is
in the traffic not for stoik jobbing pur
poses

MR DE GRAFFENREID
TO BEBURIE D IN TEXAS

Remains Representa-

tive Sent
Longview Today

GRIEF FRIENDS

Representative
Community

Scrgeant-at-Arm- s

Representatives
Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Congrissinan
ap-

propriate
Graffenreld

Dem-

ocratic

Democratic Headquarters

Congressional

Sergeant-at-Arm- s
arrangements

Pennsylvania

accompanied

BROKERAGE HOPES

explanation

PARTY MERGER

contemplated

emphatically

by the Assistant Sergeant-at-Arm- s and
such of his force at the Capitol as he
deems proper Tho body will also be
accompanied by the usual committee of
Congress Just who this delegation
will consist of has not been determined
Mr Pierce Is awaiting advlcc3 from
Speaker Henderson who at a late hour
last night had not been beard from

It Is more than probable that at an
eariy nour mis morning vir itenuer- -
son vill have been beard from and
the members At thedelegation named by
hlm will meet the train carrying Mr
De GraTfenrelds body en route to Texas

A Feeling of Gloom

When the fact of Mr De Graffenrelds
death became generally known jester
day morning there was a feeling of de ¬

cided loom among his many friends In
this city and elsewhere

A telegram vvas received yesterday
from Senator Culberson from New Or-

leans
¬

expressing his sorrow at the
death of his colleague and asking when
the funeral would occur evidently with
the Intention of meeting the train and
attending tho funeral

Other members of the Texas delega-
tion

¬

together with other colleagues of
Mr De Graffenreld sent telegrams of in-

quiry
¬

to the Democratic headquarters
and asked to be advised if they could
be of any assistance

Mr De GrafTenrelds career in the
House of Representatives had been one
of unusual interest especially to those
In his section ot ihe country

While a member of that body Mr De
Graffenreld made several speeches that
attracted considerable attention from
their eloquence and outspoken nature

Last winter the State of Texas vvas re- -
oistricttd and Mr De Graffenreld found
himself in a district with which he was
acquainted onlv- - in part He was defeat
ed for the nomination

Career in the House

Mr De Graffenrelds father was the
late Gen Matthew Fontaine De Graffen-

reld
¬

of Franklin Tenm and his mother
before her marriage Mas a Miss Mc

Lemore of the same place Representa ¬

tive le Graffiyircld Is survived by three
brothers who reside in Tennessee and
four sifters three of whom are married1-
who live in Clarksville Tenn Mrs S
C Do Grarfenreld widow ot Duncan De
Graffenteid a brother of the Represent
alive together with her two sons
Reese C Jr and Roy resldo in this
city at 1202 O Street northwest A
nephew of tho deceased of the name
of Fontaine Prltchard lives at Eddv- -
ville Tenn

Millionaire Dies Suddenly
MILWAUKEE Aug 30 James W

Cnmeion a millionaire lumberman and
well known throughout the Northwest
while out tithing yesterday with Mrs
John C Post well known In society was
stricken with heart disease and died In
the buggy at the womans side They
were near North Milwaukee and Mrs
Post summoned n boy to drive the body
to the village and then summoned her
huabnnd who took her home Cameron
was Interested In many big enterprises
In the State He was fifty two years old

Open till I oclock Labor Dayv

I FUMITURE 1

W B MOSES SONS

F Street Corner 1 1 th
t
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CLASSICAL MUSIC IS

CHOSEN BY PUBLIC

Result of Request Program
by the Marine Band

WAGNER WAS FIRST ON LIST

Fifty nine Out of Total of 362 Are for
His Compositions Lieutenant San-

teimann
¬

Complimented by Public
Clamoring for His VoIks

The request program announced by
Lieutenant Santlrnann of the Marine
Rand for yeitcrday afternoon on the
White Lot attracted one ofthe largest
and most enthusiastic crowds of the
summer Owing to the length of the
numbers which made up the program
there were no encores

A glance at the list of composers whose
names figured In v esterdays concert Is
sufficient to satisfy the most skeptical
of tbe fallacy of the statement that th
Avashlogton public Is not musical Three
Wagnep compositions stand conspicuous
Rossinis overture to William Tell
two selections by Lieutenant Santcl
mann one bj-- Edward db Grain mother
by Prof FtinclulII and Hail Columbia
completed the program

There has been so much discussion in
the past regarding the lack of musical
culture at the Capital that the subject
might seem to have been worn thread-
bare

¬

To the real lovers of music dis-

cussion
¬

of the question will probably
continue until those who refuse to see
are made to realize that In point of true
artistic temperament musical tempera ¬

mentthe people of Washington are the
equals If not the superiors of those of
other cljfies of the United States

Masses Made Selections
There is hardly a more direct waj- - of

reaching thetruth In such a matter than
an appeal to the people themselves and
in order to learn their genuine opinion
of Just what good music is Lieutenant
Santeimann announced the request pro
gram and his willingness to play those
selections which the majority of the
people wanted no matter what their
stjle and motive The band vvas vlrtu-all- j-

In the hands of the people and cer-
tainly

¬

the most critical could have found
no Haw in choicOjjestertlay

The number of requests reached 3C2 an
increase of more than 100 over those
sent in last year The music cynic who
saw the passing of the Boston Sj mphony
as a visitor to Washington woulfl un-

doubtedly
¬

experience a strange feeling
to knovy that out of the entire number
fifty nine requests were for Wagnerian
compositions

Wagner is the representative of the
heaviest most classic school of operatic
composition and tbe fact that his name
headed the list of composers for rpre
sentatlon on yesterdays program leaves
no question in the minds of the public
at large as to the musical Intelligence of
the citizens of Washington

The Fanfare and the Kings Prayer
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broken
sfzes

near
all

at

from Lohengrin vvas asked for by
fifteen different people while his Tann
hauser overture and excerpts from Die
Walkure were each requested thirteen
times Others of the composers works
figured times qver In the number
of letters received by Lieutenant San-
teimann

¬

but in view of the limited num
ber of selections to be played but three
plns s given to some
or tbe oilier requests needed

x popular
The aumber of Lieu-

tenant
¬

Snnteltrann bas in Washington
was manifest in the fact that his
was second on the list thirty re- -

l -
ljuestF for his being regis
tered by the band secretary This is rnosti
gratifying to the friends of the popular
leader for he bas forked long and
earnestly in the interest of the music
loving publlo of an1 has ¬

deavored not onlj- - to keep the Marine
Hand up to the standard established by
his predecessors but to raise It notch
higher In this be has succeeded even
beyund his hopes and the band stands to

pre eminent among of
its kind

Lieutenant Santeimann has won distinc-
tion

¬

as composer and that the rubllc
has folloned his Career as and ap-
proved

¬

his work was palpable In their
generous demand for his
jesterdaj-- The third on the long
list was lhat of a former leair of the
Marine Band FancIulII vyho is
now the conductor or tbe Svent Regi-
ment

¬

Band of New York twenty two of
his selections having been requested

Strangely enough the fourth composer
Is local man Edward de Grain Mr de
Grain has written some verj- - Interesting
thlng3 and is fast carving niche for
himself among composers of nota In
Washingtfcn Eighteen of his composi-
tions

¬

were asked for
A peculiar feature of tbe request list

was the fact that but people asked
for Sousa marches The popular band ¬

master and former leader of the Marine
Band wai sixteenth on Ihe list Three of
the requests which rame In were for

Po3t March and
for Hands Across the Sea

Seventy one composers were repre-
sented

¬

end the list Included the most
famous writers of music known
to history Among them were Verdi
Mozart Handel Hajdn Bizet ¬
hoven Schumann Grieg Rossini
PaderewskI Mendelssohn Mascagnl
von Weber Chopin Dolibcs
Gounod Schubert Flotovv Tschalkow
skj Bellini Offenbach
Meverbeer Brahms Nes
vadba Strauss von Suppe Ellenberg
aril mar -- Te

Discusses the Ccnrcit
When scon by Times reporter Lieu ¬

tenant Santeimann said
I more than delighted with the

result of the request proposition Some
time ago in an interview- - with local
paper announced my intention of elim
inating ragtime from the Marine Band
concert I was asked If
meant ragtime would not be played
by the band and replied It did
not and If I saw the public wanted
that lass of music I would have the

play those selections as encores
one sperNi raised tmpest

In teapot and the Interview was
quoted In many papers throughout the
country vlth not too much glorv for
me Some of them favored
ragtime and to solicit the favor
of more refined musicians I had made
the statement but in order to gratify
my own taste for It suth selections
wotald used as encores Of course

is too absurd to warrant any com-
ment

¬

But was determined to sound
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Folks
2 Shoes

Doys and Girls Excellent
Wearing 2 Laced and Button
Shoes suitable for school or dress
wear In vlcl Kid calf or patent
leather serine heels or half
heels all sizes rang
ing from It to
clal tomorrow

At
cp and 53 Wo-

mens
¬

Tan Kid Boots
and i Heliable Pat-

ent
¬

Leather Oxford

ly

3

he

p - an

Womens and Chi-
ldrens

¬

SI and many
1 23 Vlcl Kid and

Crash Linen Oxford
Ties and Strap
Slippers In
broken
at

For Shoe News See Star

Reliable Shoe Houses

S3ntelmann3 Compositions
admllerk

compositions

Washington

organisations

compositions

Washington

Jacobowskj
Humperdlnck

LABOR

ay

inspection

eiiilitrrnsnient

heiejIontr

Womens

Wagnerjiand

Young

Summer Shoes These CleanUp Prices

185 139 -- w
Further Interesting Mondays

WmHahnCos

Morning

195

139

Cor 7th and K Streets
1914 and 1916 Pa Ave
233 Pa Ave Southeast

the publics tnstor In the requests and
out of the 352 which came In there was
not one request for a ragtime selection
It onlv bore out my expressed belief
that the majority of the people here did
not want it and I am satisfied

Artistic Music Lovers
The public will now believe what 1

have always coutrndrti that the people
of Washngton are refined cultured and
thoroughlj artistic music lovers They
have shown that they want tho best
romrAisers and as long as I am It
charge of the Marine J3and I shall en-

deavor
¬

to give them the best of its ef-

forts
¬

There Is one drawback to play-

ing
¬

some of tbe wonderful works writ-

ten
¬

for bands and that is that we have
no adequate band stand

What I want and what the band and
the public should have Is a shell stand
where I may have the musicians around
me yhere I can get the best effects
and where the bancj will be In a posi-

tion
¬

to bring out the delicate points of
tbese works

Unless a band stand of that order Is
provided It will be impossible to give
these to the public They cannot be
played as we have to play now for
their fine points are lost and I am al-
ways

¬

disgusted with the result 1 hopo
that I may succeed In my desire and I
promise that the Washington public
will have band concerts that will rival
any like entertainments given not only
In the United States hut anywhere In
the musical world

HALE AND HEARTY AT

AGE OF 102 YEARS

Mrs Elizabeth Hunt Wonderfully Well
Preserved Mentally and Physically

MIDDLETOWN Cocn Aug 10 Mrs
Elizabeth Hunt today celebrated her 10M
tlrthd- - with her grandchildren

She Is wonderfully preserved mentally
and physically and never even uses a
cane in walking Two years ago she
lJad an attack of typhoid fever and last
rlntcr she bad a severe Tall but sho
recovered quickly Mrs Hunt will go
to Meriden to visit her granddaughter
rcxt week She was born in Lancaster
Pa and lived there till sho was flvo
years old Then her family moved to
New York city where she lived twenty
years

FORESEES PROSPERITY

Gould Finds Every Sig of Good Times
While Touting the West

CHICAGO Aug 20 There arc good
times ahead In 5 rcuntry and nothing
else said George J Gould at the Audi-

torium
¬

Annex last evening Everywhere
I have been I have seen the same grati
fying evidences not only of prosperity
but of continued and increased prosperi-
ty

¬

The whole of the West bears testi-
mony

¬

to lt The crops ore abundant
Corn is in excellent condition aheat is
fair and cotton is extra good Tho finger
of prophecy points to good limes every ¬

where
Mr Gould arrived la Chicago yester ¬

day afternoon and will leave for St
Louis today He 13 making an Inspection
of all the Gould lines With him are
Joseph Ramsey president of the Wabasa
Railroad E T Jeffrey president ot the
Denver and Rio Grande 3rs pould tbe
two boys KIngdon and Jay Gould and
Dr Taul Kimball tbe family physician

EDUCATIONAL

TAMWERS
BUSINESS COLLEGE

CorOth and F
TWEHTY FSHST YEAR

The principal has had orcr M ycar ex¬

perience ss inacial Court Stenographer Bcolv
reprr and Teacher of Binuie Method
COt RSES Micrtr aml Typewriting Book

Lecpicar CitH Service Enrlih etc Gradu ¬

ates placed in pwtticn Open all the year
Day and mcht se onj Call at anv time vr
Bnd for catalogue aul lSteod

WOODS Incorporated 311 Koaft
Capitol tit Tbone ha

nrvsaaarnoiu Ss Oixfn all the year
UUmmcnOIHL nitric JM tighterath

nnl Klr bein Sept 2

UULLtUt llondar sept J enroll- -

rartt day Xumber of
pupils limited Shorthand typewriting liook- -

feeping tnsliah uvll aenriie Graduate
placed in pcsIti Ha Jlr B II Warner and
ten ether prominent busmen men will delner
lecturca diinig the ensuroc jcar Kindly write
telephone or call lor new illustrated catalogue

Fields Civil Service Institute
HO Hth St X 1v

Preparation tor CIV lb SEItMCE EXAMINA ¬

TION a prclaltv GlttCC aud lltman Short
land Tvpemtinj lteimljr Colrc in Enslidi
nd Matheuiitin SooUwpins Ten

aa 30t

Education for Real Life
1S ior Soiu and Daughter at 1MB 3

Spenoerlan Business College
Academr of Mudc Building Sth and D nw

Beautiful spacious nails tmrance a uia c
All of the departments open for day and cijnt

scsbionj Vlondai August 2i
The Icadini ousine wen vt misuuwu wo

-- i i i m thu institution and aend their sonj
and dauritfn and landidatM for employment
hen- - for traraiur

Nifiht ll2iW Jioauaj itcuutauajr uu xif
day c lo 3

IVf Del CltJiVnUV l ltfcJt IUU1MILIV1I V4U
at oflicc or adJrrai MItS bVUA A SPENCEH

rnncipii ana 1 roprjetor
IKOtlD CIRFILIJ fclENCEK Secretary

aulD 2t
ST JOHNS COLLEGE

Vermont arc and Thomas Circle
Fnslnh Nientiflc and Commercial Count

studies resumed 5 ptmber 8 Catalogues sent
on application 11UOTIIEK ABDAS President

auW PJt

ACAUEMV RocVtiIIc Jld for boys horns
life individual care and instruction terms
moderate Address V P MAbOV U S h X

iil7 ul

SPECf AL NOTICES

t 1 DeMOlI former with CharlM JI bttea
piano mamf4turer wishc to n itm his
triend- - anil tly public tliat he w n with O

J JleVtnll fc Co ucrore to Hinrj Wldta
lilt O st n dealers In pianos anil organs

ll kiml of inuii it instruments id rrwtt
lomplete stiwl of sheet nitisti ami mrs i uus
In the utj -

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIvERV

132 Penn Ave V ashinston D C

R F HARVEYS SOWS
FUNERAL tIREGTORS and EMBALMEHS

1325 14th St N W
strict a icnites at modcratr pnett

Ccmmoilou4 tlupvl Telephone call 3

W R SPEARE
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALA1ER

810 F STREET X VV

Evervthin strictly tint class on the most i
souallc tenia

Telcphcn caU ilaia 3tC

m


